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Farfisa celebrates 50 years of activity by introducing to the market a brand new outdoor panel - Alba:
A suitably bright name for expressing an entrepreneurial achievement together with new industrial sights 

inspired by an authentic soul - Made in Italy. 

Conceived, developed and produced completely in Italy, Alba is a bright high-calibre design planned for the most 
technically advanced Farfisa systems, starting with Duo System. Modularity and flexibility enhanced by a body 
made of anodized aluminium with a brushed finish and a “weatherproof” structural system. Carefully selected 
materials have been used allowing an aesthetic purity that led the design concept to obtain the concealed 
structural elements –the speaker is hidden in the mechanism of the camera while the microphone is inserted 

in the lower edge so is not visible.
 A strong refined presence that preserves an advanced technological heart, compatible with all Farfisa 

outdoor panels and Videointercoms.

ACCESSIBILITY

Audio module max 4 calls

Audio-video module max 4 calls

Additional module buttons max 8 calls

Proximity reader module

Button for single or double call

Cover for button

Street number module

Neutral module

Front frame for 1 module

Front frame for 2 modules

Front frame for 3 modules

Module frame for 1 module

Module frame for 2 modules

Module frame for 3 modules

Back box for 1 module

Back box for 2 modules

Back box for 3 modules

DESCRIPTION: DIMENSIONS cm (l. x h. x d.)

CA2124AB

CV2124AB

CT2138AB

FP52AB

AB21

AB20

AB50

AB00

AB61

AB62

AB63

AB71

AB72

AB73

SC1

SC2

SC3

9,9 x 9,1 x 3,7

9,9 x 9,1 x 3,7

9,9 x 9,1 x 3,7

9,9 x 9,1 x 3,7

9 x 2,2

9 x 2,2

9,9 x 9,1 x 3,7

9,9 x 9,1 x 3,7

12,4 x 12,4 

12,4 x 21,55

12,4 x 30,7

11,9 x 11,9 x 3,6

11,9 x 21 x 3,6

11,9 x 30,2 x 3,6

12,2 x 11,9 x 4,5 

12,2 x 21,0 x 4,5

12,2 x 30,2 x 4,5

CODE:

Alba is distinguished by features that assist people with disabilities: The wide-
angle lens allows the camera to focus on people in wheelchairs and mobility scooters; 
the product is equipped with an induction loop for use with compatible hearing 
assistance devices, the flashing call signal, speak and lock release indicators can also 
assist people with hearing difficulties. Braille is embossed on the call key making it 
recognisable to visually impaired users.


